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Abstract: The purpose of the present study is to investigate the relationships among brand globalness,
perceived values (i.e., functional, emotional, social, and altruistic values), and customer loyalty in the
context of Korean professional golf tournaments. Data were collected from spectators (n = 198) of
two golf tournaments organized by the Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA). The results
showed that golf course brand globalness positively influenced perceived value (i.e., functional,
emotional, social, and altruistic). Perceived value (i.e., functional, emotional, and social) was found to
be related to customer loyalty. We also found a mediating effect of perceived value (i.e., functional,
emotional, and social) on the relationship between golf course brand globalness and customer loyalty.
Theoretical and managerial implications along with suggestions for future research are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Customer satisfaction has long been an interest in marketing research, as it is believed to help
organizations secure a loyal customer base [1]. It has been suggested that higher customer satisfaction
increases customer loyalty across a variety of service and product industries [2]. In particular, dissatisfied
customers may complain or leave to competitor brands, but increasing overall customer satisfaction
may reduce complaints and increase customer loyalty. However, due to the increased competition
among sport organizations and diversified consumption experiences of customers, high levels of
purchase satisfaction may not be linked to actual repurchase behavior [3]. More than 60 percent of
customers who showed high satisfaction reported that they would switch to competitors that offer
better customer value [3]. As such, in a today’s highly competitive market environment, it is difficult for
organizations to create a sustainable competitive advantage by simply providing customer satisfaction.

Recently, research on customers’ perceived value has provided sport organizations with effective
marketing strategies to secure and maintain loyal customers [4,5]. For example, Jones, Byon,
and Huang [6] examined how service quality factors (i.e., interaction and physical environmental
qualities) influenced utilitarian and hedonic values, which in turn affected customer engagement
behavior in the context of Shanghai Formula One racing. Likewise, previous scholars reported several
antecedents of customers’ perceived value, such as service quality [4,6,7], team identification [8], other
customers’ behaviors [9], and emotional consumption experiences [10]. Furthermore, scholars found
that perceived value embedded in service has a positive impact on improving customer satisfaction [11],
brand image [7], and customer loyalty, which includes repurchase and word-of-mouth intention [9].
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Researchers have also suggested that brand globalness, which is defined as the levels of customers’
belief that a certain brand is available in the global markets [12], can be a significant predictor of
customers’ perceptions of brand value and behavioral intention. In particular, because customers’
interests in environmental and social issues are considered meaningful consumption value, consumers’
perceived brand globalness for a particular brand is reported to be associated with the customers’
positive perceptions of the brand’s social responsibility and the functional value that represents
quality excellence [13]. This is because with the advancement of communication technologies and
the mitigation of trade barriers among countries, customers around the world can share similar
consumption desires and tendencies [14,15]. However, previous studies have not examined how
brand globalness influences customer loyalty mediated by customers’ perceived value in the context of
spectator sport.

Golf spectatorship has seen a growth in profits [16]. Particularly, the popularity of Korean
professional golf spectatorship has continuously grown [17]. For example, there are more than 500 golf
courses, and golf is the most participated sport in South Korea [17]. Although the Korean golf course
industry has firmly established itself as an important part of the sport service industry, it is facing
an increased domestic competition with other service industries. Therefore, Korean golf course
organizations have made efforts to implement a global strategy. For example, the Sky72 Golf Course
has held an annual golf tournament, the Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA) Korea Exchange
Bank (KEB) Hana Bank Championship, since 2008 to achieve a brand positioning strategy and to
enhance the global brand image. Consistent with the Korean golf industry’s trend, it is appropriate to
shed light on customers’ perceived brand globalness in the context of Korean golf courses.

In sum, we investigated the relationships among customers’ perceived brand globalness,
multidimensional perceived value including functional, emotional, social, and altruistic values,
and customer loyalty in the context of the Korean golf course industry. The findings from the current
study provide guidelines for golf course managers seeking a sustainable competitive advantage
through brand globalness and brand value proposition.

2. Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Brand Globalness

Brand globalness refers to the degree of customers’ perceptions of the availability of a product or
service in global markets [12]. Brand globalness serves to measure how global a brand is perceived
to be [12]. Customers’ perceived brand globalness can be first created such that customers perceive
that a certain brand is available in both global and local markets through various channels, such as
overseas traveling, international sports broadcasting, and social media. Even if a brand does
not exist in global markets, customers’ perceived brand globalness can be formed by companies’
marketing communication efforts, such as advertisements and positioning strategies as global brands.
These activities, in turn, are likely to influence customers’ perceptions of organizations as valuable
global brands [18]. In a comparative study of global and local brands, Davvetas, Sichtmann,
and Diamantopoulos [19] found that customers are willing to pay more for global brands than
local ones, indicating the advantage of brand globalness. Therefore, the brand globalness of a particular
product or service is an end-product of the interaction between companies’ global positioning activities
and customers’ awareness.

2.2. Perceived Value

Customers’ perceived value that an organization provides to its customers is recognized as a
top priority for the organization to enhance a sustainable competitive advantage in a market [20].
Perceived value refers to customers’ overall assessments of a purchased product or service through the
interaction between benefits and sacrifices based on the perceptions of what consumers have acquired
and abandoned through purchasing behavior [20]. However, this view limits the interpretation and
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prediction of customer behaviors by defining perceived value as a single dimension created by a
trade-off between product quality and cost [21]. That is, prior scholars using the unidimensional
perceived value do not properly reflect the multidimensionality of perceived value, such as functional,
emotional, social, and altruistic values suggested by existing studies on customer value [20,21].

To overcome the limitations of the single-dimensional value concept, Sweeney and Soutar [22]
suggest the concept of multidimensional perceived value such as emotional, social, functional, and
monetary values. Similarly, Steenkamp and Geyskens [10] reported that customers’ evaluations on the
product value consist of four distinctive elements, namely, functional, emotional, quality, and price
values. The authors argued that customers assess value not just in terms of expected performance
and cost-effectiveness, but also about the enjoyment of purchasing a product and social consequences.
Holbrook [23] identified four distinctive components of perceived value, namely, intrinsic, extrinsic,
self-oriented, and other-oriented values. In particular, from the perspective of corporate social
responsibility activities that emphasize sound corporate citizenship of a firm, altruistic value has
become more important than ever, along with the firm’s traditional profit-generating activities [24].
Therefore, customers’ perceived value should be theorized as multidimensional aspects including
functional value, which satisfies customers’ demand for relative product performance compared to
price, emotional value about happiness and enjoyment, social value, which is related to how customers
interact with other customers, and altruistic value, which intends to meet customers’ desire for social
contributions with their purchasing behavior.

2.3. Brand Globalness and Perceived Value

Perceived value can be shaped by a variety of factors. For example, in the context of a spectator
sport, customers’ perceived value can be created by service quality [4], team identification [8], and
other customer behaviors (i.e., passion and dysfunctional behavior) [9]. It has also been suggested
that brand globalness can be an important antecedent of customers’ perceived value. For example,
Swoboda, Pennemann, and Taube [15] found that brand globalness was positively related to functional
value, which represented a value assessment of product quality, and emotional value, composed of
enjoyment and happiness derived from purchasing a product. Zhou, Yang, and Hui [14] also reported
that when customers perceived a brand as a foreign image, they were likely to show higher levels of
perceptions of social value. In a study investigating the relationship between customers’ perceived
brand globalness and product quality, Steenkamp, Batra, and Alden [12] found that customers tended
to rate a particular brand’s reputation highly if they perceived the brand as a global image. Additionally,
Baek, Byon, Choi, and Park [24] reported that customers’ perceptions of the brand globalness of a
sportswear brand positively influenced customers’ evaluations on the company’s corporate social
responsibility campaign, recognizing the importance of the social value that the company offers. Thus,
we proposed the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. Perceived golf course brand globalness will have a positive effect on functional value.

Hypothesis 2. Perceived golf course brand globalness will have a positive effect on emotional value.

Hypothesis 3. Perceived golf course brand globalness will have a positive effect on social value.

Hypothesis 4. Perceived golf course brand globalness will have a positive effect on altruistic value.

2.4. Brand Globalness and Perceived Value as Antecedents of Customer Loyalty

Customer loyalty is a state of immersion in which customers tend to re-engage with a product or
service in the form of repurchase or reuse, regardless of other available competitors’ products and
services. Therefore, customer loyalty leads to increased purchase frequency and quantity, favorable
word-of-mouth, and ultimately reduced marketing costs [25].
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Several factors can be identified as predictors for loyalty formation. For example, previous studies
show that product quality, customer satisfaction, and brand image are strong predictors of customer
loyalty e.g., [7,11]. Steenkamp et al. [12] reported that perceived brand globalness has a direct impact on
perceived quality and brand reputation, which in turn positively affects purchase intention. Similarly,
Pyun, Kwon, and Lee [26] reported that Korean television viewers’ perceived brand globalness of the
English Premier League (EPL) has a positive influence on their viewing intention for EPL soccer games.
Thus, we developed the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 5. Perceived golf course brand globalness will have a positive effect on customer loyalty.

The multidimensional customers’ perceived value includes functional, emotional, social, and
altruistic values. These factors are expected to affect customer loyalty positively. For example,
Roig, Barcia, and Tena [11] found that customers’ positive assessments of overall service quality
positively predicted revisit intention. Similarly, Moliner, Sanchez, Rodriguez, and Callarisa [27] found
that emotional value and functional value positively influenced repurchase intention and favorable
word-of-mouth intention. In the Korean golf tournament context, social value positively predicted
word-of-mouth [9], and positive social interaction among customers positively affected customer
citizenship behavior (i.e., helping other customers and word-of-mouth) [28]. Baek et al. [24] also
reported that customers who were highly aware of the brand globalness of a sporting goods firm
positively assessed the company’s intention to carry out a corporate social responsibility campaign
and ultimately expressed their willingness to purchase products. Thus, we proposed the following
hypotheses (see Figure 1 for the proposed model):

Hypothesis 6. Functional value will have a positive effect on customer loyalty toward a golf course brand.

Hypothesis 7. Emotional value will have a positive effect on customer loyalty toward a golf course brand.

Hypothesis 8. Social value will have a positive effect on customer loyalty toward a golf course brand.

Hypothesis 9. Altruistic value will have a positive effect on customer loyalty toward a golf course brand.

Figure 1. Proposed model.

3. Method

3.1. Research Setting

To understand how golf course brand globalness has an impact on customer loyalty through
perceived values, professional golf tournaments were chosen as a research context. According to
Sirak and Waraksa [29], the Augusta National Golf Course in Georgia in the U.S., where the Masters
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Tournament is held, generated about $115 million in revenue in 2015, which was more than a
five-fold increase compared to $22 million in 1997. Along with revenue generation from hosting an
internationally well-known golf tournament, customers’ brand value perceptions of the golf course as a
global brand through both domestic and international television broadcasting have had a great impact
on creating a sustainable competitive advantage. The Augusta National Golf Course is considered to
be one of the must-visit golf courses for many spectators around the world [30].

In the current study, we chose LPGA tournaments as an appropriate research setting because the
LPGA is an internationally well-known non-profit organization. Furthermore, the LPGA is recognized
as having a global image and organizes women’s golf tournaments around the world, including the
U.S., South Korea, and China. Thus, golf customers who visit the target golf courses in the present
study would be more likely to develop a certain degree of the global brand image of the golf courses.

3.2. Participants and Data Collection Procedures

We collected data from spectators attending one of two LPGA golf tournaments in October 2018.
To avoid sampling bias, five trained surveyors spread out on a golf course to collect data from spectators
who had finished watching a golf tournament in numerous places, including the 18th hole, parking
lots, restaurants, cafes, and souvenir shops [9]. As a screening question, we asked survey respondents
to see if they had participated in this survey previously to eliminate any duplicate answers during
the data collection. As a result, 200 survey questionnaires were collected, and two questionnaires
were excluded because of incomplete responses, leaving 198 usable questionnaires. Male participants
accounted for 69.2%, and the majority of participants were in their 40s and older (70.7%) and college
graduates (83.3%). Of the respondents, 36.3% reported monthly incomes of below $4999, and 36.3%
stated that their frequency of annual golf attendance was two times. Table 1 reports the summary
of demographics.

Table 1. Participant demographics.

Variables Categories Frequency (%) Variables Categories Frequency (%)

Gender Male 137 (69.2%) Frequency of
annual
attendance

1 time 29 (14.6%)
Female 61 (30.8%) 2 times 43 (21.7%)

3 times 32 (16.2%)
4 times 26 (13.2%)

Age Below 20 10 (5.1%) More than 5 times 68 (34.3%)
20-29 29 (14.6%)
30-39 19 (9.6%) Occupation Student 28 (14.1%)
40-49 67 (33.8%) Self-employed 61 (30.8%)
50+ 73 (36.9%) Government officer 14 (7.1%)

Office worker 55 (27.8%)
Education High school 24 (12.1%) Housewife 30 (15.2%)

College student 9 (4.5%) Others 10 (5.0%)
College graduate 143 (72.2%)
Advanced degree 22 (11.2%) Years of golf

experience
Below 1 year 20 (10.1%)
1-3 years 33 (16.7%)

Monthly
income

Below $2999 41 (20.7%) 3-5 years 63 (31.8%)
$3000-$4999 70 (35.3%) 5-9 years 44 (22.2%)
$5000-$6999 54 (27.3%) More than 10 years 38 (19.2%)
More than $7000 33 (16.7%)

3.3. Instruments

A total of 22 items measuring the focal constructs (i.e., brand globalness, perceived value,
and customer loyalty) were included in the survey questionnaire. Also, socio-demographic information
including gender, age, education level, occupation, monthly income, years of golf experience,
and frequency of annual attendance was gathered. All items measuring the latent constructs were
borrowed from the well-established existing scales. A 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 = strongly
disagree to 5 = strongly agree, was used for all items.
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We adapted three items to measure brand globalness (α = 0.76) from Steenkamp et al. [12].
Functional value (α = 0.85) was measured with three items [10]. We used four modified items
measuring emotional value (α = 0.89) from Sweeney and Soutar [22]. Social value (α = 0.84) was
measured with two items adapted from Kunkel, Doyle, and Berlin [5]. Altruistic value (α = 0.75)
was measured with three items adapted from Whang [31]. We adapted two items assessing customer
loyalty (α = 0.58) from Steenkamp et al. [12].

As the survey items were initially developed in English from the previous studies, we adopted a
back-translation method [32]. A bilingual person translated the items into Korean, and then another
bilingual individual back-translated them into English. Next, we evaluated whether the translated
instruments were clear and accurate. No discrepancies were found.

4. Results

4.1. Descriptive Statistics

Before examining the hypotheses, we screened the data. The values of skewness (−1.28 to
−0.58) and kurtosis (−0.32 to 2.51) were found to be well within the cutoff ranges [33]. To check
multicollinearity, we examined tolerance (0.31 to 0.72) and variance inflation factor (1.37 to 3.19), and
the results indicated that multicollinearity was not a problem [33]. Table 2 shows descriptive statistics
and correlations.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics, correlations of variables, and Cronbach’s alpha.

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Brand globalness 1
2. Functional value 0.22 ** 1
3. Emotional value 0.34 ** 0.03 1
4. Social value 0.19 ** 0.25 ** 0.21 ** 1
5. Altruistic value 0.39 ** 0.25 ** 0.15 0.25 ** 1
6. Customer loyalty 0.40 ** 0.25 ** 0.43 ** 0.29 ** 0.22 ** 1

Mean 4.09 4.09 4.21 4.33 3.92 4.16
Standard deviation 0.64 0.74 0.66 0.68 0.75 0.59
Cronbach’s alpha 0.76 0.85 0.89 0.84 0.75 0.58

Note: ** p < 0.01, two-tailed.

4.2. Measurement Model

The measurement model was tested via a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), which indicated
an acceptable model fit (χ2/df = 147.89/104 = 1.42, comparative fit index [CFI] = 0.97, root mean
square error of approximation [RMSEA] = 0.04, and standardized root mean square residual [SRMR] =

0.05) [33]. Composite reliability (CR) values ranged from 0.74 to 0.93, and average variance extracted
(AVE) values ranged from 0.58 to 0.84, demonstrating good convergent validity [34]. All AVE values
were higher than the squared correlations of all pairs of constructs, ensuring discriminant validity [34]
(see factors loadings in Table 3).
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Table 3. Factor loadings (λ), composite reliability (CR), and average variance extracted (AVE).

Variables Items λ CR AVE

Brand globalness
To me, this golf course is global. 0.68 0.85 0.65
I do think golfers overseas play golf at this golf
course. 0.85

This golf course is known all over the world. 0.64

Functional value

The ticket price of this golf course would be fully
justified. 0.72 0.89 0.74

The overall service of this golf course would be
good for the expense it causes me. 0.93

The total cost that it causes me would be
reasonable. 0.80

Emotional value
This golf course is one that I would enjoy. 0.75 0.93 0.78
This golf course is one where I would feel relaxed
while watching golf. 0.84

This golf course would make me feel good. 0.86
This golf course would give me pleasure. 0.83

Social value
Visiting this golf course makes me feel like I
belong to a special group. 0.82 0.91 0.84

Visiting this golf course would make others
accept me more. 0.89

Altruistic value

It would be worthwhile to participate in socially
responsible activities through the purchase of
this golf course ticket.

0.50 0.80 0.58

It would be worthwhile to participate in
donation activities through the purchase of this
golf course ticket.

0.82

It would be worthwhile to provide the needy
with financial help through the purchase of this
golf course ticket.

0.82

Customer loyalty
I would visit this golf course every time I want to
watch golf. 0.61 0.74 0.58

I am very likely to visit this golf course if
possible. 0.67

4.3. Structural Model

Before testing the hypotheses, a model comparison was conducted with a chi-square difference
test. Previous researchers e.g., [35] conceptualized perceived value as a second-order construct. Thus,
the proposed model with the first-order multidimensional perceived value constructs was compared
with an alternative model with second-order perceived value. The result showed that chi-square
difference was statistically significant (∆χ2

(2) = 10.08, p < 0.001), indicating that the original model
was deemed superior to the second-order perceived value model. Therefore, we retained the original
model for the hypothesis testing.

The structural model indicated an adequate model fit to the data (χ2/df = 176.61/110 = 3.15,
CFI = 0.95, RMSEA = 0.05, and SRMR = 0.07). The result of SEM showed that brand globalness
positively predicted functional value (β = 0.31, p < 0.01), emotional value (β = 0.36, p < 0.001), social
value (β = 0.32, p < 0.01), altruistic value (β = 0.41, p < 0.001), and customer loyalty (β = 0.27, p < 0.01).
Similarly, functional value (β = 0.14, p < 0.01), emotional value (β = 0.34, p < 0.001), and social value
(β = 0.12, p < 0.05) had significant positive effects on customer loyalty. Altruistic value was not
significantly related to customer loyalty (β = 0.02, p = 0.83).

We conducted a follow-up analysis to examine the indirect effects of perceived value using a
bias-corrected bootstrap based on 5000 resamples [36]. As shown in Table 5, functional (β = 0.05,
p < 0.05, confidence interval (CI) = 0.01 to 0.16), emotional (β = 0.15, p < 0.001, CI = 0.07 to 0.27),
and social (β = 0.07, p < 0.05, CI = 0.01 to 0.21) values significantly mediated the relationship between
brand globalness and customer loyalty. The mediating effect of altruistic value was not significant
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(β = −0.02, p = 0.74, CI = −0.20 to 0.11). The results of the direct and indirect effects are shown in
Tables 4 and 5, respectively.

Table 4. The results of hypothesis testing.

Hypothesized Relationships β SE Results

H1 Brand globalness→ Functional value 0.31 ** 0.10 Supported
H2 Brand globalness→ Emotional value 0.36 *** 0.08 Supported
H3 Brand globalness→ Social value 0.32 ** 0.10 Supported
H4 Brand globalness→ Altruistic value 0.41 *** 0.09 Supported
H5 Brand globalness→ Customer loyalty 0.27 ** 0.10 Supported
H6 Functional value→ Customer loyalty 0.14 * 0.06 Supported
H7 Emotional value→ Customer loyalty 0.34 *** 0.08 Supported
H8 Social value→ Customer loyalty 0.12 * 0.06 Supported
H9 Altruistic value→ Customer loyalty −0.02 0.10 Not supported

Note: * p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001.

Table 5. Indirect effects of perceived value.

Indirect Effects of Perceived Value β SE
Bias-Corrected 95% Confidence Interval

Lower Upper

Functional value 0.05 * 0.04 0.01 0.16
Emotional value 0.15 *** 0.05 0.07 0.27
Social value 0.07 * 0.05 0.01 0.21
Altruistic value −0.02 0.08 −0.20 0.11

Note: * p < 0.05. *** p < 0.001.

5. Discussion

5.1. Theoretical Contributions

The present study explored how customers’ perceived brand globalness affected multidimensional
perceived value, ultimately leading to customer loyalty. We extended the concept of perceived value
by incorporating customers’ perceived brand globalness, and the results supported the important role
of perceived brand globalness and perceived value in predicting customer loyalty in the context of
the golf course industry. The findings of the present study revealed that customers’ perceived brand
globalness of a golf course positively affected customer loyalty through the multiple value dimensions
of functional, emotional, and social values. These results are in line with existing brand marketing
research [12,15,19,24,26].

Brand globalness and perceived value. The influence of brand globalness on customer loyalty has
been widely discussed in the extant literature. For example, Steenkamp et al. [12] and Pyun et al. [26]
reported that perceived brand globalness influences perceived value, which in turn affects purchase
intention, supporting the findings of this study. Therefore, the more golf customers recognize a golf
course’s embedded global brand image, the more likely they are to show their purchase intention. Thus,
it is plausible that golf customers are likely to recognize the global image of LPGA golf tournaments as
a quality assurance signal and show their purchase intention [13].

Perceived value and customer loyalty. The influence of functional value on customer loyalty was
found to be significant, which is supported by several previous studies [11,15,27,37]. In particular,
Swoboda et al. [15] and Roig et al. [11] support the findings of the present study by identifying the
relationship between functional value and purchase intention. Thus, the results of our study confirm
that functional value is an important driver that promotes customer loyalty toward a golf course brand.

In the current study, we also found that emotional value positively affected customer loyalty.
Moliner et al. [27] supported the findings of the present study by stating that package travelers’
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perceived emotional value positively influences customer satisfaction as well as repurchase intention.
From the perspective of service marketing, customers’ perceived emotional value of enjoyment and
excitement derived from their service experiences are perceived as important factors predicting
customer satisfaction and customer loyalty, because of the intangible characteristics of services [37].
Thus, the positive influence of golf customers’ perceived emotional value on customer loyalty in our
research setting can be mainly due to the nature of golf as a leisure sport activity, which is an intangible
service characteristic.

Additionally, our findings showed the positive impact of customers’ perceived social value on
customer loyalty. Researchers [12,15] reported that psychological value, which represents an enhanced
social status, has a positive influence on customer loyalty, supporting the findings of the present study.
This result of a positive relationship between social value and customer loyalty might have been the
case of the specific research setting in the current study. Although the Korean golf population has
dramatically increased from 2.75 million in 2007 to 6.19 million in 2014 along with 511 golf courses in
2014 [17,38], golf is still considered as one of the luxurious leisure sports in Korea not only because of
its total costs such as green fees, cart riding, and meals, but also the average time (e.g., four hours)
spent to play 18 holes. Thus, it is conceivable that golf customers’ high social status perceptions might
be an important contributor to creating customer loyalty toward a golf club in our research setting.

However, we found the insignificant influence of altruistic value on customer loyalty, which is
inconsistent with previous research [24,39]. Altruistic value, in general, has positive effects on customer
loyalty, depending on the brand-cause infinity and individuals’ altruistic tendencies, and such effects
are greater for an unknown company compared to a well-known one [40]. Moreover, the effects of the
altruistic value of a brand linked with a social cause on consumer loyalty can carry over to adjacent
brand categories of a firm with multicategory product lines [41]. The accessibility diagnosticity model
(ADM) [42] can explain this unexpected finding. The ADM emphasizes two distinctive mechanisms:
(a) accessibility, referring to how a customer can easily retrieve a certain piece of information from
their memory, and (b) diagnosticity, concerning customers’ evaluations of how well the retrieved
information can serve as a relevant solution for a given decision-making situation. Applying the ADM
theory [42] to the current study, the brand name of a golf course with a global brand image can serve
as information with accessibility, but this information cue might not sufficiently be a diagnostic piece
of information in creating golf customers’ intention to visit the golf course. Although Holt et al. [13]
indicate that a favorable response to a global brand is mainly attributable to altruistic value, it is
plausible that the brand name of golf courses in our study was not enough diagnostic information for
golf customers about customer loyalty. The golf courses in our study have been actively involved in
several charity programs such as charity golf tournaments, meal projects for underprivileged children
in their communities, and money donation [43,44]. Thus, the insignificant effect of golf customers’
perceived altruistic value on customer loyalty in the present study can be attributable to the fact that
golf customers did not have much information about the charity programs of the golf courses.

5.2. Practical Implications

From a managerial standpoint, the findings of the present study suggest that golf course managers
should emphasize not only global brand positioning but also golf customers’ value perceptions derived
from a global brand image. In particular, the competition of the Korean golf course industries has been
intensified due to the oversupply of golf courses every year. Instead of focusing on a mere global
brand image with an exotic brand name and logo, as is prevalent in the current industry, our study
suggests that golf course managers should come up with a slogan that best represents a golf course’s
global value to achieve its brand globalness. A slogan is one of the most important cues compared to
a brand name, logo, or spokesperson in the building of a global brand image, especially in a highly
developed market [45].

Furthermore, the findings of our study show that golf course managers can take advantage of
golf customers’ perceptions of altruistic value associated with brand globalness by providing golf
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customers with diagnostic information. Such sources of information as a corporate social responsibility
campaign by collaborating with globally well-known organizations such as UNICEF can provide
golf customers with accessible and diagnostic brand information. This might create customer loyalty
through enhanced altruistic value perceptions because such a cause might increase the favorable
organizational image, which might translate into the local golf course [46].

5.3. Limitations and Future Directions

As in any research, several limitations need to be acknowledged. First, because we used
cross-sectional data, the results may be subject to endogeneity bias, which typically occurs in the
ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model when an independent variable is correlated with the
error term, which should be random. This causes a biased estimate of the observed variable [47]. So,
caution is required when interpreting the results. As such, we suggest that future scholars replicating
our model adopt a lagging independent variable, where a temporal separation among the independent
variable (i.e., brand globalness), the mediator (i.e., perceived value), and the dependent variable (i.e.,
brand loyalty) should be incorporated into the measurement of the variables. Other remedies may
include the use of panel data and natural experimental design [47].

Second, the impact of golf customers’ perceived altruistic value on customer loyalty was found to
be insignificant. As discussed earlier, the finding may be due to the low information accessibility of
corporate social responsibility campaigns by golf courses to golf customers in our research setting.
Thus, future research might provide written stimuli about charity campaigns of a golf course to better
investigate the relationship between golf customers’ perceived altruistic value and customer loyalty.
Last but not least, the data in the present study were collected from two local golf courses, limiting the
generalizability of the findings. As such, we suggest that the tested research model be confirmed with
spectators attending different types of golf courses such as the Korean Professional Golf Association
(KPGA) tournament sites. This would ensure the external validity of the tested model.
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